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CONGRESSIONAL RESUME. 

The Week's Work of the Fifty. 

first Congress, 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 8.—The house passed the 

bill referring the claim of the Chesapeake 

Female college to the court of claims, The 

copyright bill was called up and after a nnm- 

ber of dilatory motions had been disposed of, 

the previous question was ordered (106 to 30) 

and the house then adjourned. 

The senate passed a resolution asking the 

secretary of war for infermation about the 

steps taken to disarm Indians in the north- 

west. Several minor measures were passed, 

and then the senste by a party vote, 41 to 3, 

took up the federal election bill 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 4.—In the senate Messrs, 

Voorhees, Dawes and Pierce had a lively de 

bate on the Indian question over a joint reso- 

lution to issue arms to the states of North and 

South Dakota and Nebraskg The election 

bill was taken up and Mr. Turple made a 

Jong speech against it. 

In the house the international copyright 

bill was debated and passed (139 to 85). A bill 

to make any person acting in a fiduciary ca“ 

pacity. responsible for the pension money of 

minors was debated without final action. 

wWasHinaTOoN, Dec. 5.-~The 

Mr. Call's resolution directing the superin- 

tendent of the lavor bureau to examine the 

phosphate industry of Florida: also the Joint 

resolution for issuing arms to settlers in 

Narth and South Dakota and Nebraska. 

In the house the bill making guardians re- 

sponsible for the pension money of minors 

was passed. The pension appropriation bill 

was discussed without action. 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 6.—~In the 

portant bridge bills were passed m i 

eral election bill was discu 

The house, te, | t senate 

joint resolution to issue arms to North and 
South Dakota, wit oy i nding 

Montana. y+ bill 

was debated further and pa 
WassHisGTON, Dec, 8, M 

sylvania, called up in the 
tion for the removal of ther 

Grant from New York 
was discussed but not voted upon. 

Mr. Gray addressed the senate on the fed- 

eral election bill 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 8 nt 
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HIS KINGDOM FOR SALE. 

King Kalakua Offers the Sandwich 
Islands to the United States, 

Sax Fraxcisco, Dee. 8.—King Kala- 

kua has not come here merely for health; 
neither has he come, as have re- 
ported, to float a $2,000,000 loan on 
which ke would pocket a tidy commis- 

i It has just leaked out that his 
nission is to propose to the state depart- 
ment the annexation of the Hawaiian 

islands to the United States. 
This news comes from a man largely 

interested in sugar interests on the 
islands and may be accepted as ant i 
tative. Of course, Kalakua's 
will deny it, 
the king has reached the jnmping off 

place and must decide shortly either to 
risk another revolution or sell his king- 
dom and get a fat pension 

He has been authorized by the Ha- 
waiian government to tender the 
island t Blaine terms 
which, it is thought, « will ac- 
cept. The sugar planters, as well as 
Kalaknua, are in the hole. Under the 
reciprocity treaty they really got a 
bonus of 2 cents a pound on all sugar 
Now, under the McKinley bill, which 
makes sugar free, they lose all of this, 
becanse the growers of this country re 

ceive a bounty of 2 cents a pound. 
If the Hawaiian islands come under 

the American flag the planters will re- 
ceive a bounty which would amount to 
several millions a year. It is not known 
what demands Kalakua will make, but 
the belief is that they will not be ex- 
cessive, 
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THE SITUATION SERIOUS. 

Gen. Miles Leaves for the Scene 
the Indian Trouble. 

Cricaao Dec. 9. —Gen. Miles received 

a letter from Buffalo Gap, 8. D., under 
date of Dec. 6, which says: ‘Yesterday 
a party of fifteen Sioux, at the entrance 
to the Bad Lands, endeavored to cut off 
and capture three cowboys. Ranchmen 
in the vicinity of the Bad Lands are 
sending the women and children into 
the town.” 

Shortly after this letter was received 
a telegram came from the same place, 
dated Dec, 8, saying: “Ranchmen and 
Indians had a slight skirmish. Can yon 
supply fifty good rifles and ammuni- 
tion, so that settlers can defend them- 
selves?’ 

Gen. Miles will leave for the scene of 
the Indian trouble today. 

of 

Chauncey Black a Correspondent, 

WasaixoroN, Dec. §—Ex-Lieutenant 
Governor Black, who is in the city, has 
closed un professional engagement with 
The New York World, and is to here 
after write political letters for that 
journal from the capital. Mr. Black 
as acted as the political correspondent 

of The New York San from Peunsyl- 
vania for several yours, and isa a newsy 
and incisive writer. He will be at- 
tached to The World's burean hore, 

A Grea Rallway Station. 

Cricaoo, Dec, 9.-<Not leds than 15,- 
000 people participated last night in the 
formal opening of the Grand Central 
station, the constraction of which, at a 
cost of nearly $1,250,000, hag just been 
completed for the traffic of the Wiscon- 
sin Central, Northern Pacific and Ohi- 
cago, Bt. Paul sud Kansas City lines, 

To Prociaim the Fair. 

CHicaoo, Dee, 9. President Palmer, 
of the uational commission on the 
world’s fair, arrived here from Detroit 
last might. He will today send a lotter 
by Director Peck to President Harrison 
psking him to issue a proclamation call- 
ing all nations to take part in the 
world's Columbian exposition. 
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FARMERS REF 
Legislation Demanded by 

Ocala Convention. 

SUB-TREASURY PLAN DEBATED 

the 

The Alliance Denounces Alien Owns 

ership of Land, the Tariff and the 

Silver Laws and Declares fur Free 

Coinage—A Plea for Pare Food, 

OCALA. Fla, Dec. 8 —The financial 

wolicy of the Farmers’ Alliance come up 

For discussion early in yesterday's ses 

gion upon the report of the cow nidtee 

on legislation. This report co tained 

the following amended demands 

We demand the abolition of nati na 

We demand the government shall estabiish 

sub-treasaries, or depositories, in the sey ral 

states which shall loan money direct to tue 

people al a Low rate of interest, not to #xcsed 

2 per cent, per annum on non-p r.aatia farm 

products, and also upon real estate wilh 

proper imitation upon quantity of ia vd and 

amount of money. We demand the amount 

of circulating medium be speedily snoreas sd 

to not less than $5) per capita. 

. We demand that congress shall pass sud h 

laws as shall effectually prevent the dealing 

in futures in all agricultural and mech anical 

product ons, preserving a siringent system of 

procedure in trials such as shall secure the 

prompt conviction and imposition { 

pennities as shall secure the perfect 

compliance with the laws, 
3 We condemn the silver bill recently 

passed by congress and demand in lien 

thereof the free and unlimited coinage of 

silver. 
4. We demand the passage of laws 

iting alien ownership of land, and that con- 

gress take prompt action Lo devise some plan 

to obtain all lands now owned by a lens and 

foreign syndicates, and that all lands now 

held by ratiroads and other corporations in 

gotually used and 

needed by them be reciaimal by Lae govern® 

ment and held for actual ttler 

i of equal rights 

to all n sein riviieg to none, we de- 

mand that our onal islation shall be 

a med in the future as uot to baild up one 
¥ at the expense of another We fur. 

« demand a removal of existing heavy 

if tax from the nec life that the 

poor of our land must have. We further de. 

mand a just and equitable syst of gradn. 

ated tax We believe that the 
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A spirited debate followed, at the be. 

ginning of which the president reain led 

members of the restriction of five min- 

utes placed upon all speeches 
De Carr, of North 

resented a memorial of National 
Det Alliance to congress asking 

that it enact as soon as possible senate 

bill No. #901, known as the Paddock 

pure food bill, which was introduced at 

the instance of the Farme 8 Alliance of 

Nebraska, 
Several short speeches followed the 

introduction of the memorial, and then 
the convention adopted the following: 

tesol ved, That we are opt 

lard bill, and 1 
of the Paddock pure food 

government 

pam aal cation 

mn 
, 

Carolina, legate 
the 

r poomed 10 the Conger 

hat we favor the passage 
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A Citizens” Alllance. 

Ocata. Fla, Dec. 8. <A large amount 
of committees work was done and many 
important conferences were held by 
Farmers’ Alliar legates yesterday. 

A Citizens’ Alliance was formed here 
looking to the establish:nent of local 
Citizens’ alliances in varions cities snd 
large towns of the country J. D. Hol- 

den, of Kansas, was ele i 3 
R. Beanmont, of New York, secretary, 
and 8. P. Wild, of Washington "YR 
urer, and these three also constitated 
an execntive committees, The hoadjuar- 
ters of the Alliance will be in Washing- 
ton, and later the executive committee 
will be increased to include a member 
for each state, 

reat 

Call for a Third Party. 

Ocata. Fia., Dec, 6.-—-The following 
is the call for third party conference, 
signed by Gen. Rice and John Davis, of 
Kansas, and by about seventy-five other 
Alliance members 
Whereas, in unity there is strength, 

fore it ia desirable that there 

be union of all variously named 

trial organizations that stand on 
mon arounds, To this end tue Indi 
viduals from various states whose names 

are hereto signed make this call for a national 

conference to be composed of delegatas {rom 
the following organizations, namely: Lhe 

Farmers' Alliance, the Farmers’ Matual Bone 
eficial association, the Citizens Aljanve, the 

Knights of Labor and all other industrial or 
ganizations that support the priacipies of the 
Bt. louis agreement of 1899, 

Each state organization to send ons dele 
gate from each congressional district and 
two from the state at large, and each ditrict 
organization to send not less than thres dele 

gates and each county delegation not less 
than one delegate, to be chosen accorling to 
the customs of each respective organization 

during the month of January, 191. Also that 
the editor of each newspaper is hereby in. 
vited as un delegate that has advoonted the 
principles of the Bt. Louis agreement and 
Supported the candidates nominated there ln 

5 

The delegates to meet in the city of Cineln- 
nati on Monday, the 34 day of Febriary, 1801, 
at 2 o'clook p, m., for the purpose of forming 
a National Union party, based upon the fan. 
damental ideas of finance, transportation, 
Iabor and land, in furtherance of the work 
already begun by those organizations and 
preparatory for a united struggle for country 
sad home in the great politioal conflict now 
pending, that must decide who in this conn. 
try is the sovereign, the citizen or the dollar, 

Washington MoLean Dead. 

Wasmisaron, Dee. 9.—Washingt n 
cLean, for many years well known in 

journalism as the propritor of The Cin- 
cinnati Enquirer, died at Lis residence 
here last night, in his 74th year. Mr, 
McLean had been in ill health for seve- 

ears, suffering from kidney com- 
nt. His remains will be interred at 
ng Grove cemetery in Cincinnati. 
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Federation of Labor. 
Detroit, Dec, 8.~The American Fed. 

eration of Labor met hare esterday. On 
the conclusion of Gompers 
address, the committee on credentials 
went into session. President Gompers 
appeared before the committee and ob 

oY a ata 8 y 

Labor Federation, of New York. 

Minister Mizner's Successor, 

Wasuinorox, Dee, 8, ~The prosidant 
sent to the senate the nomination 
Rowmiuleo du Pacheco, of California, to 
be envoy Extraced hark and minister 

n Plenipoténtiary of the States to 

  

ON THE TIDAL WAVE, 

The Great Week'y Newspaper of 
Family. the Merchant, the 

Former and the Mechanic, 

1801 —~THE PI MSBU RGi1 POST 1801 

the 

Ali the News, 

Literary Department, 
Great Berial Nove's, 

Political Comments, 

Social Happavings, 

Racy Correspondence, 
WITH THE 

Most Thorough and R liable 

Repors Printed, 

Market 

The year 1501 promises to be one of great inter- 
est at home and sbroad to newspaper readers 
rue Provspvan WekKLY Post is the largest, as it 
ix wdmittedly one of ihe best Democratic weekly 
papers ii the Union Each fisue contains twelve 
pages, or four wore than the usual size of city 
weeklies. With increasing facilities in gathering 
and printing the news, it will mee’ the demands 
of the coming year and entertain and interest its 
readers as never before. 
POLITICAL~The closing year bas been crowns 

ed by unparalleled Democratic victories in the 
State and pation. With the new year Governor 
Pattison will enter on bis duties The ground 
work of the great Presidential battle of 1582 will 
te laid this year, Congress and the State Legis 
lature will be in session. Tix WeekLy Post will 
gather all the political new so Important to evel 
well-informed Democrat, snd will discuss it wit 
fairness and candor from the standpoint of Dem- 
ocratic principles, 
LITERARY —Duriog the year this dopartment 

of Tue WEEKLY Post will be of unsurpassed value 
aud interest to the far ily circle, Several roman- 
ces by the foremost authors of the day will sue- 
ceed each other. In book form sony one of them 
would cost & year's subscription, Valuable mis. 
celliay cholee poetry, humorous sketches will 
add thelr attractions, 
NEWS--We challenge comparison with the 

complete record of the world's history we give 
each week CO rrespondence from tbe national 
and State capitals, New York and other Amer 
can cities, as well as from Europe, by able writers 
will add great interest to this department by lifes 
like descriptions of men spd evenla, 
THE MARKETS Tux WeEgLY Pust for years 

bas had a reputation with couniry aud city mer 
chants and dealers for its toll and reliable market 
reports, bringing telegraphic quotations down to 
the day of publication, Its cattle and prodace 
markets are especially commended 
TO SUM UP—It is the sim to make THE WEEK. 

LY Post & welcome visitor to every fireside, an 
honest and faithiul guide in politics, and in ell 
respects a readable, bright and vews journal of 
which the subscriber as well as the publisher may 
take an honest pride, 
PREMITMB-It Is impossible to {nclude in this 

announcement our preminm list 10 subscribers 
Send by postal card for a copy, The lst lociudes 
valuable books as well 88 cash premiums, 

THE DAILY POST. 
No one who desires 10 be well Informed and 

abreast of the times can do without his dally or 
weekly paper, bringing him in close touch with 
the whole world of busivess indutstry , finance, 
legisintion and politios, 

HE Prersat aon Daily Post priotsall the news. 
Terms of TRE Dalry. 

By mail, one year, $8, postage prepaid: six 
months, 84; three months, $2 ote month Te 
Send for sample copy. 

THE WEEKLY POST. 
Tue Pirmssuscn Weekly Post contains 12 

pages each week 51 columns of reading matler 
single subseription postage prepaid, one year, 

$1 25, 
1n cludes of five or over postage prepaid, one 

yoar, ¥i 
An extra copy, or ita cash edulvalent, for every 

clud of ten sutecribers, Sean for free sample 
copy. Address Tug Post Preiss Co, Pile 
burgh, Pa 

The oldest and best Instiution for obiaining a 
Business Edocat'on, We have successfully pres 
pared thousands of young mes for the active du 
ties of life. For Circulars address, 

P. DUFF & SONS, Pitsburg, Pa. 

*IOAIT'CQ for Ir. TALNAGE 8S New Book, 
AGEN 1 S covering his e's work and 

r 1T5 [) reat rip © Th, Through, and 
Ww A IN I ED om HY (hrist Land,” euth 

tied 

“FROM MANGER TO THRONE” 
Enbraciog a New LIFE OF CHRIST, and a Story 
of Palestine and ils People, lla-Uated with orer $0 
wouter ful engraviogs of soetery in Holy Lsud, 
copies of old moslers, and famous pictures Irom 
the Lond and Tisses of the Savior, also 8 graod pic 
pare of Jerusalem ou the day of the crucilicuion, 
in 12 colors and ten feet in Jougih, This is Dv, 
TALNAGE 5 life work snd his gresiest book 
Urders are pow pouring in from ail parts of the 
civilised world, You will seeer have another like #1, 
1,000 00 gopics will be sold the Brst Jear., Ageia 
shoulda drop all else snd secure territory. such 
chanoes cotue ouly ounce in a lifetime. Exciu 
sive territory given~full protection. The host 
remarkable andiwonderful of ail bouks about the 
Land, Times, sand People of the Bible, Go to 
work NOW and you will make hundreds of dol 
Jars, Territory going With & rush; act now, no 
capital needed. Name wrrifory you want, asd 
write at ouce for partiouinm 10 

HISTORICAL PUBLISHING ©O., 
F041 Market Breet, Phiisdeiphis, Pa 

The Great Writers of the Day. 

To couvince everybody, before sabweriting, of 

the high quality and interest of our BEAUTI 
FPULLY JTLLUSTRATED journal in is now form, 

wa will send (0 any address 

SS Weeks for 
10 Cents. 

BEND TEN CENTS for a trial subscribtion, and 
we will send you three numbers, laciuding our 

CHRISTMAS NUMBER, with sa artistic cover, 
also, our Calendar Ancouncement for 1891, with 

& painting "The Minuet" <by J.G, I, Ferris, 
These three numbers contain the following 

rend ing matter: 

(IY MRS. AMELIA E BARR'S now serial, “The 
Beads of Tasmer.” Mrs. Barr is the author of 

toast most successful serial, “Friend Oliva” 

just completed fn The Omtury; but herealier 
Mrs, Barr will write exclusively for The New 
New York Ledger, 

(7) HON. GEORGE BANCROFT'S descriptron of 
“The Battle of Lake Erie,” beautifully los 
trated. 

(3) MARGARET DELAKD'S latest story, 
What Ead 7 

(6) JAMES RUSSELL LOWELL'S poem, “My 
Brook,” written expressly for The Ledger, 

beautifully illustrated by Wilson de Mesa, 
and issued as a FOURPAGE BOUVENIR 
BUPPLEMENT, 

(5) Mrs, Dr. JULIA HOLMES SMITH starts & ses 
ries of articles giviog very valuable informa. 
tion to young mothers. 

6) ROBERT GRANT'S entertainlag society novel 
“Mrs. Harold Stagg.” 

(7) HARRIET PRESCOTT SPOFFORD, MARION 
HARLAND, NARQUISE LANZA, MAURICE 
THOMPSON AND GEORGE FREDERIC 
PARSONS contribute short stories, 

% JAMESPARTON,M. W. FAZELTINE and 
OLIVER DYER (author of "Great Senators”) 
contribtite articles of interest, 

In addition to the above, BPARKLING EDIs 

TORIALS. Ilastrated Poems, Herex Mansmats 
Now's chatty column, and a variety of dalight 

ful reading of interest to all members of the 
household 
The foregoing Is & sample of the matter which 

“To 

‘and 
Jnlge for yourself, or send only Two Dollars for a 
year’s subsoription to 

Tue New York LEDGER, 
Robert Bonner's Song, Publishers, 

| William 8t, New York, a     

CLOTHING: AT :COST. 
For the rurpose of making certain changes in tho organization of oar bane a, and ch oading th « entire tine of purpc ® 8 ' : 

g'ock, as consisted at present, we shall offer onr entire stcck of 

; 

Meu’s Clothing & Furnishing Goods, Boots & Shoes 
from nw until Decemberjlst—these goods must be sold 

LOOK AT THESE PRICES, 

Men's Suits reduced 0 $2 60, old price #6 
4) 1 00 - 61 

49 6 9 

Oo 

bb 

$600 
bb 

6 00 

760 

8 50 

10 00 

il 60 

13 0 

Men's Fine Black Buits 

Men's Overcoals at $2 20 
. 20 

30 

i 0 

5H 00 

6 50 

700 

8% 

Old price was § 3 70 

One special lot of 
160.2 

Dittie Boys’ Baits, #1 15 Old price that, 

NE 

3 

be] 

Big Boys’ Buits 

Men's Flannel Overshict at 62,7 

Men's Fine Flannel Dress Shirt 

Men's Heavy Undershirts and 
price 6c 

Gent's Fine Neckties, 40 and 43 HO and 

15, 2% and 5c, were 26 10 55 

Were 

Men's Overalls from 30c up 

2 00 

Boys’ Knee Pants, 20 and 2c 
oh, 48 to Toe, 

40, 50 Ww Ti 

Men's Boots, §1 65,1 75, 82 

250 to 4 75, 
A set gr { Men's Bing ie { 

90,2 30, 0ld prices 

Meu's winter caps, 20, 25 

Men's gum shoes, 45, price ¢ lw 

so f Men's working shoes, 1 15 

135% 

Men's Pants reduced 10 § 0 Old price 
Men's Fine Dress Boots 

3 00tos 60. 

Men's Fine Dress Shoes 

02 

Men's Fioe Shoes, 1 90, 2 25 

We cou 

reductions 

10 convert our 

Boys' overcoats from $1 0 on up, last yosr, 8 

Men's Undenbirts and Drawers at 200 aplege. 

d go oun and quote § 

bui have not the 

entire clothi 

the next 60 days and we prop 

least 20 (0 5) per cent. in ¥ 

All Wool Red Undershint and Drawers, 45¢ ‘cach, 

This is not merely a blow to make money but is an actoal bona fide reduction of all men's wearing apparel at 

wholesale cost prices fur the purpose of making syme radical change in our stock and to commerce business on Javoary 

1st, or thereabouts, with an entire different line of goods. Remember that our entire stock is oe Be 

ALLEGEIEINX ST, 

  

in CLOTHING AT COAL. 
Sn 

OVER $30,000 OF CLOTHING AT COST | 

    

  

Owing to the increase of our Dry Goods 

business, we are obliged to abandon our 

Clothing Department and have decided to 

close out the entire stock. 

Everything must be sold. We mean 

exactly what we s1y. 

  

Greatest Sacrifice Ever Offered ’ 

JOSEPHS, 
Bellefonte, -  -'  - 

  

ra. 

near'y all goods purchase d 

In our Dry Goods and Dress Gods we have the most complete stock in the county, 

& CO. 
BELLIES ONLE. 

  

rae PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEG 

LOCATED IX ONE OF THE MOST 
FUL AND HEALTHFUL SPOTS IN 
ALLBGHENY REGION: UNDERNONMIN 

GPE TO SEXES 

R BOARD AND 
VERY 

BOTH 

NSEN 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF BTUDY, 

AGRICULTURE 
CULTURAL ( 

Iunsiralions ox 
Lory 

BOTANY and 
cal and practical. Student ugbt original 
stody with the micros 

CHEMISTRY: with an 
thorough course in Lhe Laboratory 
CIVIL ENGINEERING; very extensive Sela 
sactice with best modern instruments 
fisToRY Ancient and Modern, with origi 
pal investigation 

LADIER' COURSE IN 
SCIENCE; Two vou w 

Music, voonil and instrumental 

LANGUAGE and LITERATURE, lain 
{optioual,) French, German sand English (re. 
quired.) one or more continued through the 
entire course 

MATHEMATICS and 
avd applied 
MECHANIC ARTE: comlinicg shop 
with study, Uhaee yours’ cote; 
ing and equipment 

10. MECHARICAL ENGINEERING: theorcti 
eal and practical 

11. MENTAL, MORAL and POLITICAL 8C1 
ENCE; Constitutional Law and History 
Political Economy, ele 

12. MILITARY SCIENCE: 
eal and practical, 
service. 

18. PHYSICS; Mechanics, Sound, Light, Hoat, 
Electricity, etc, a very full course, with ex. 
tensive Laboratory practice 

14. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two 
rears—-ohiefuily graded and thorough, 

Ball term opens Beptemboar 12, 1888 Winter 
Javunry 3, 1589, Spring term, April 4, 1888 

For Ustalogue and other information. addross 
GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D,, Prest 

State College, Centre Uo. Pa 

HUMPH 

Theor Courses} and AGRI) 

EMISTRY: with constant i} 
3 the Farm and in the Labore 

unusually fil and 

ITERATURE and 
Ample facilities jor 

ASTRONOMY: pure 

work 

New build 

instruction theoreti 
tereluding each arm of the 
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